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Andiamo
66' (20.12m)   2016   Marquis   660 Sport Yacht
Lighthouse Point  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Marquis
Engines: 2 Volvo IPS Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 1200 Pod Cruise Speed: 26
Engine HP: 900 Max Speed: 30
Beam: 17' 2" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 3
Max Draft: 4' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 255 G (965.28 L) Fuel: 1030 G (3898.97 L)

$1,790,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2016
Beam: 17'2'' (5.23m)
Max Draft: 4' 6'' (1.37m)
LOA: 65' 8'' (20.02m)
Cabins: 3
Head Room: 6' 4"
Heads: 3

Maximum Speed: 30 Cruise Speed: 26
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 17' 9

Fuel Tank: 1030 gal (3898.97 liters)
Fresh Water: 255 gal (965.28 liters)
Holding Tank: 150 gal (567.81 liters)
HIN/IMO: MQYLS019C616

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo IPS
1200 Pod
Inboard
900HP
671.13KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 400

Engine 2
Volvo IPS
1200 Pod
Inboard
900HP
671.13KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 400
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Summary/Description

ANDIAMO is a superb example of exceptional on-water performance and luxurious live-aboard accommodations. Its
distinctive design, meticulously crafted interior, and innovative hull exemplify the unparalleled quality that defines the
Marquis brand.

ANDIAMO is a superb example of exceptional on-water performance and luxurious live-aboard accommodations. Its
distinctive design, meticulously crafted interior, and innovative hull exemplify the unparalleled quality that defines the
Marquis brand.

This luxurious yacht features three beautifully appointed staterooms including a master, VIP, and guest
accommodations. The stunning open salon shines with warm woods, a lustrous satin finish, exquisite joiner work, and
premium materials.

Natural light streams through large windows, while sliding doors open up to an elegant cockpit and, connected by twin
descending staircases, to a gracious swim platform.

The galley is fully equipped and just steps away, while an integrated lower helm station adds extra convenience for
cruising.

Aboard ANDIAMO, owners will discover more than just exceptional fit and finish. The views from the flybridge are truly
breathtaking, whether you're steering the yacht or simply unwinding in one of the plush lounge seats with a drink in
hand.

Performance is provided by perfectly matched twin 900 Hp Volvo IPS Diesel engines coupled to joystick activated pod
drives. Easy to maneuver, ANGIAMO can comfortably and fuel-efficiently cruise at 26 knots, with top speeds exceeding
30 knots

A masterpiece is defined as a work of outstanding artistry, skill, or workmanship, and ANDIAMO exemplifies this
definition in every aspect!

Fully loaded with options including:

-Complete Teak Decking

-Stainless Steel Anchor
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-Aft Stainless Steel Flagstaff

-Painted Wet Bar 

-Dual Trumpet Air Horn 

-Electric Slide Bridge Helm Chair

-Premium Milan Designer soft goods 

-Majilite and Leather bulkheads and accents

-Stone head treatments

-Marble tiled showers in Master, VIP and Guest bathrooms 

-Custom back-splash’s

-Custom Sport Yachts Designer helm chair 

-Custom Marble flooring throughout the salon, galley and pilothouse areas

-Custom dual grill / refrigerator / icemaker / sink in the cockpit

-Finished area for safe w/ additional storage

-Custom curtains 

-Speakers in Sunpad area

-Upgraded faucets and fixtures throughout

-Wine cooler

-Added storage compartments in the engine room

-Filler cushion in the 3rd Stateroom

-Tender cradle

-Custom glass tiles in heads and galley backsplash 

-Custom cabinets next to washer/dryer for storage

-Custom linens

-Solid wood cabin doors

-Winslow 10 man Super Light Offshore Plus life raft 

-2 Bromwell Yacht Folding bikes

-2 inflatable paddle boards

Tender:
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-2014 AB DLX Nautilus w/ 40 hp Yamaha engine, & Spare parts

Recent Upgrades:

-New Paint Job 7/23 Hull & Topside

-Mains & Generators fully serviced

-New Bottom Paint & Prop speed 6/23

Vessel Walkthrough:

In 2015, Marquis Yachts introduced the impressive 660 SPORT YACHT to the global marine industry. This stunning Sport
Yacht showcases the iconic design and seamless interior arrangement that have solidified Marquis Sport Yachts as a
symbol of luxury. Each aspect reflects a commitment to top-tier craftsmanship, with the use of only the finest materials
for both the interior and exterior elements.

Walking aboard ANDIAMO, the expansive cockpit area is designed for outdoor entertaining and relaxation, with
comfortable seating options, a wet bar, and a spacious sunpad for lounging. The large swim platform at the stern
provides easy access to the water and can also accommodate a tender or water toys.

Stepping through the oversized glass sliding doors, you enter the beautifully appointed salon, featuring a spacious layout
with high-end finishes and premium materials. The galley is equipped with top-of-the-line appliances, ample storage
space, and a large countertop for food preparation.

The spacious lower helm station offers a comfortable and adjustable helm seat with a swivel pedestal, armrests, and a
flip-up bolster. It also includes companion seating, tilt steering wheel, stereo speakers, a full set of instrumentation, and
panoramic views through the tinted wrap-around windshield.

Just steps down from the salon, the lower deck houses three luxurious staterooms, including a full-beam master suite
with a king-size bed, en-suite head and shower, under-berth storage, a desk and computer workstation, vanity station, a
walk-in closet, and stunning views through large windows. The large master head features marble flooring, cabinets with
satin walnut finish, solid walnut door, stone countertop and backsplash, elegant vessel sink, and a walk-in tiled shower.

Additional guest accommodations include a forward VIP stateroom with an island queen-size bed and a guest stateroom
with twin berths, both featuring en-suite bathrooms.

ANDIAMO is powered by twin Volvo Penta IPS engines, offering exceptional performance and maneuverability. State-of-
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the-art navigation and communication systems ensure a safe and enjoyable cruising experience, whether out at sea or in
coastal waters. Advanced entertainment systems throughout the yacht provide an immersive audiovisual experience for
all onboard.

One of the standout features of this opulent yacht is its expansive flybridge. Designed for both relaxation and
entertainment, the flybridge boasts generous seating options where guests can unwind and take in the breathtaking
views during the voyage. Complete with a wet bar, grill, and refrigerator, the flybridge is ideal for hosting social
gatherings or simply basking in the sun. Furthermore, the helm station on the flybridge provides the captain with
excellent visibility and command of the yacht while in motion.

Overall, ANDIAMO is a masterpiece of design and engineering, offering a luxurious and exhilarating cruising experience
for owners and guests alike. With its innovative features, high-end finishes, and exceptional performance, this Sport
Yacht exemplifies the commitment to quality and excellence that defines the Marquis brand.

Vessel Overview:

Aft Deck:

•Exterior Upgrade Package - Stainless Steel Anchor, Aft Stainless Steel Flagstaff, Painted Wetbar

•Spacious bench seating along transon

•(2) sliding pocket doors to port & stbd of bench seating

•Bose surround sound

•Oversized Hydraulic Lifting Platform

•Underwater lights

Main Salon:

•Entertainment Center

•50" Smart TV w/ Premium Stereo Package with Surround Sound: Bose Stereo, CD, DVD with Speakers located in the
Salon and Cockpit

•Oversized couches on the port & stbd that can fold down into additional seating/daybed

•Wooden Salon Blinds Salon

•Upgraded Marble tile floors

Lower Helm:

•Garmin 7612 xvs Chartplotter, US detailed
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•Garmin 7612 Chartplotter, US detailed

•1 Garmin 624 xHD2 Open Array Radar

•1 Provision for radar mast/nav Iights/Flir/VHF/Ais

•1 Garmin VHF 300 (bas, GHS 10 station, active speaker)

•1 Garmin GHS 10 Wired VHF station

•1 Garmin AIS 600 (incl. GA 38 GPS antenna)

•2 Digital Antenna 8' VHF antenna, black & stainless rachet mount

•1 External Hailer Speaker

•Autopilot

•1 Garmin GHP Reactor A/P Sterr-by-wire Volvo

•1 Garmin GHC 20 Autopilot Display (for lower helm)

•Depth/Speed/Wind/XM Weather/Music Receiver

•1 Garmin 50/200Khz lkw Bronze Thru-hull Mount

•Transducer with Depth & Temperature

•1 Garmin DT800 100 Watt depth sounder module w/temp sensor

•1 Garmin GMI 20 Multi-Instrument display

•1 Garmin GSM 52 Sirius XM Satellite Weather/Music Receiver

•FUR Cameras

•1 M-625XP Thermal Camera

Galley:

•Full-size Refrigerator with Freezer Drawers

•Stove - Electric Cooktop with Cover

•Double Sink with Cover

•Countertop with Custom Tile Backsplash

•Custom Marble flooring

•Dishwasher, Optional Upgrade 

•Mineral Water, Wine and Cham1,agnc Flutes (Set of6)

•Working utensils & custom glassware
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Master Stateroom:

•Custom Queen-Size bed w/ his and hers nightstand w/ reading lights

•Vanity station

•Full walk-in closet to stbd

•Ample drawer storage built in throughout 

•42" Smart TV with Soundbar & Dual Swing Arm Mount

•Surround Sound Stereo Soundbar

•Custom built Safe

•Custom headboard

•Upgraded carpet

•Folding Teak Seat for the Master Stateroom Shower together with Teak Shower grate

•Central Vacuum System

Master Head:

•Cabinet: satin walnut finish with sea rail

•Designer décor: consisting of premium wall coverings & fabrics, complete with walnut and zebrano trim

•Entrance door: solid walnut wood, mirror on stateroom side, secures open & closed, stainless steel hardware

•Flooring: marble

•Hardware highlights: stainless steel, polished & brushed

•Hull portlight: frosted privacy glass with screen

•Lights (6): LED, overhead, recessed / (2) in shower, overhead • (4) in head

•Medicine cabinet: 4 shelves with sea rails

•Mirror: above vanity, wood framed

•Rocker light switches

•Soffit: walnut wood grille satin finish, with vinyl regatta upholstered covering

•Toilet: Tecma® Silent flush, full-size, electric pump flush

•Vanity: stone countertop & backsplash, vessel sink, 2 cabinets beneath with sea rails

•Wall covering: silk/cotton blend
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Forward VIP:

•Berth: queen-size, pillow-top inner-spring mattress, island, with vinyl upholstered bolsters around berth

•Berth step-ups (2): carpeted with solid walnut wood at step riser

•Carpet with pad: advanced stain protection, fade/wear/crush resistant, multiyear warranties

•Designer décor: consisting of premium wall coverings & fabrics

•Entrance door: solid walnut wood and architectural accents, secures open & closed, stainless steel hardware

•Hull portlights - (4) round 12” (30 cm), fixed, non-opening

•Lights overhead, recessed (7) total / (4) LED, overhead (3): LED, over berth head

•Lights (3): LED, accent, recessed under berth

•Overhead hatch: translucent, lockable, with self-storing fold-down stainless steel egress ladder

•Sheet set embroidered with Marquis™ logo: fitted sheet, flat sheet, two pillow cases

•Soffit: walnut wood trim, with vinyl upholstered regatta bolster

•Storage drawers (3): designer stainless steel handles

•Wall covering: silk/cotton blend

•Wardrobe lockers (2): full-height, cedar-lined, carpeted, automatic light, mirrored doors, magnetic door catches

•Window treatments: roman shades with recessed headrail and pleated curtains

Guest Stateroom:

•Berth nightstand: walnut high-gloss finish, sapele pommele wood inlay top walnut sea rail, drawer beneath

•Carpet with pad: advanced stain protection, fade/wear/crush resistant, multi-year warranties

•Designer décor: consisting of premium wall coverings & fabrics

•Electrical outlet

•Entrance door: solid walnut wood, secures open & closed, stainless steel hardware

•Hardware highlights: stainless steel, polished & brushed

•Lights (6): LED, overhead, recessed

•Private guest head access

•Rocker light switches

•Skylight

•Sheet sets embroidered with Marquis™ logo: (2) fitted sheet, flat sheet, pillow case • Soffit: walnut wood trim, with
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ultraleather upholstered bolster

•Wardrobe lockers (2): full-height, cedar-lined, carpeted, automatic light, mirrored doors, magnetic door catches

•Wall covering: silk/cotton blend

Flybridge:

•Additional Upgrade Aft Joystick control

•Teak Decks throughout

•Beverage holders (8): stainless steel, self-draining

•Sink, Icemaker, refrigerator, grill 

•Cabinet: fiberglass, starboard side

•Electrical outlet

•Electronics arch: welded premium grade aluminum painted with AWLCRAFT® 2000 acrylic urethane topcoat for use in
harsh marine environments

•Electronics arch access plates (7): corrosion-resistant polymer attached with noncorroding fasteners & waterproof
sealant

•Lights (2): courtesy, recessed

•Lights (5): courtesy, recessed, with exterior-mounted switch

•Lights: in electronics arch, recessed, with exterior-mounted switch

•Lounge: command bridge, U-shaped, ultraleather upholstery, accommodates 8 adults, with storage beneath

•Safety rail: 1.25” (3.1 cm) O.D., lineal-buffed, 316 stainless steel, with intermediate rail, around cockpit stairway
opening

•Safety rail stanchions: double-welded (inside & outside), 316 stainless steel, anchored to aluminum backing plates
laminated into deck

•Self-draining walk surface

Mechanical:

•Engines: Volvo-Penta IPS 3, 1200, 13 liter, 900 hp per engine

•Air conditioning: Marine Air® split system in cabin. 3-zone, 86,000 BTU; with reverse cycle heat, dedicated Marinco®
shore power connector

•Underwater engine exhaust discharge with automatic bypass

•Fresh water cooling: engines
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•Fuel tank: 1030 gallons, fiberglass integral

•Hull portlights: 10” (25 cm), screened multiple latches

•Electronic Fly-by-Wire steering wheel with emergency mechanical bypass

•Propellers: 4 ea. NiBral, 30 in, counter-rotational

•Seawater Strainers

•Trim tabs: stainless steel, electric, 4 ea. 36x9

•Racor water separating fuel filters

Crew Quarters:

•Air conditioning: 6,000 BTU

•Berth: 2 single size berths foam

•Cabinet: with TV inside & DVD player

•Refrigerator & Microwave

•Entrance doors (2): dual access (engine room & boarding platform); watertight; engine room door has porthole, keyed
deadbolt, triple latch

•Light: sconce, directable for reading

•Lights (3): overhead, recessed

•Light switch: for engine room/mechanical compartments • Rocker • Clothes hook

•Entrance door: plexiglass in aluminum frame, secures closed, matching sidelight

•Hand shower: retractable sink spigot

•Crew Quarters storage area

•Crew fiberglass module with rear entry door and engine room door
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